Spring 2007
Audios-Visual Material

CDROM 2007-02.
Interactive scenarios for Cornerstone Building on your best [electronic resource] / R. Carl Harris...[et al.].


DVD 2007-16.
The evidence for a common ancestry [videorecording].

DVD 2007-17.
Life's greatest miracle [videorecording] / a NOVA production by Erikson & Nilsson Production in association with WGBH/Boston ... [et al.] ; medical photography, Lennart Nilsson ; produced, written by Julia Cort.


Understanding viruses [videorecording] / executive producer, Nancy Walzog ; producer, Jean Meltzer ; produced by Tapestry International Productions, Ltd. for the Discovery Channel.

Living together [videorecording] : relationships in the wild / BBC Education & Training ; a BBC/Discovery Channel co-production ; producer, Mark Flowers.


DVD 2007-25.

The great [pi]/e debate [videorecording] : which is the better number? / Colin Adams and Thomas Garrity.
DVD 2007-27.
Outfoxed [videorecording] : Rupert Murdoch's war on journalism / producer /
director Robert Greenwald.

DVD 2007-29.
Control room [videorecording] / Magnolia Pictures [and] 2929 Entertainment
present a Noujaim Films production ; directed by Jehane Noujaim ; producer (USA),
Rosadel Varela ; producer (Middle East), Hani Salama ; co-producers, Alan Oxman,
Bent-Jorgen Perlmutt ; written by Julia Bacha, Jehane Noujaim.

Thank you for smoking [videorecording] / Fox Searchlight Pictures and Room 9
Entertainment present ; a David O. Sacks production ; in association with
ContentFilm ; a Jason Reitman film ; produced by David O. Sacks ; written for
the screen and directed by Jason Reitman.

Who killed the electric car? [videorecording] / a Chris Paine film ; a Dean
Devlin/Plinyminor production in association with Papercut Films ; written and
directed by Chris Paine ; produced by Jessie Deeter ; executive producers, Dean
Devlin, Tavin Marin Titus, Richard D. Titus ; consulting producer, Alex Gibney ;
co-producers, Kathy Weiss, Rachel Olschan ; co-executive producers, Kearie Peak,
Mark Roskin, Stanford R. Ovshinsky.

DVD 2007-32.
Walkout [videorecording] / HBO Films presents a Maya Pictures/Amicas
Entertainment production with Y.O.Y. Productions ; an Esparza/Katz production in
association with Olmos Productions, Inc. ; produced by Lisa Bruce ; directed by
Edward James Olmos ; story by Victor Villase{228}nor ; screenplay by Marcus De
Leon and Ernie Contreras and Timothy J. Sexton.

DVD 2007-33.
Manufacturing consent [videorecording] : Noam Chomsky and the media / a film by
Mark Achbar, Peter Wintonick ; National Film Board of Canada.

DVD 2007-35.
Iraq for sale [videorecording] : the war profiteers / Brave New Films ; produced
and directed by Robert Greenwald ; produced by Sarah Feeley, Jim Gilliam, Devin
Smith.

DVD 2007-36.
Distorted morality [videorecording] : America's war on terror.

DVD 2007-37.
Enron [videorecording] : the smartest guys in the room / an HDNet Films
production; [presented by] 2029 Entertainment, HDNet Films in association with Jigsaw Productions; written and directed by Alex Gibney; produced by Alex Gibney, Jason Kliot, Susan Motamed; executive producers, Todd Wagner, Mark Cuban, Joana Vicente.

DVD 2007-38.
Smoke signals [videorecording] / Miramax Films; a Shadowcatcher Entertainment production; directed by Chris Eyre; screenplay by Sherman Alexie; produced by Larry Estes and Scott Rosenfelt.

The lovers' exile [videorecording] / the Bunraku Puppet Theatre of Japan in a film by Marty Gross; produced and directed by Marty Gross.

DVD 2007-41.
Cyrano de Bergerac [videorecording] / a co-production of Hachette Premiere, Camera One, Films A2, DD Productions, UGC; screenplay by Jean-Paul Rappenaux and Jean-Claude Carriere; directed by Jean-Claude Petit.

DVD 2007-42.
The new medicine [videorecording] / produced by Middlemarch Films, Inc. and Twin Cities Public Television, Inc.; producers, Muffie Meyer & Jennifer Raikes; director, Muffie Meyer; written and co-produced by Ronald H. Blumer; editors and co-producer[s], Donna Marino, Sharon Sachs.

DVD 2007-43.
The quilts of Gee's Bend [videorecording] / A Tinwood Media Production; produced and directed by Vanessa Vadim and Matthew Arnett.

DVD 2007-46.
Women in classical Greek drama [videorecording].

DVD 2007-47.
The National Museum of Women in the Arts [videorecording]: a woman's touch / an Echo Pictures production; produced and directed by Marc Doyle, Chesney Blackenstein Doyle; written by Chesney Blackenstein Doyle.

The Robert Greenwald documentary collection. Bonus disc [videorecording].

DVD 2007-49.
Motherland Afghanistan [videorecording] / Independent Television Service (ITVS) ; Aubin Pictures presents ; a film by Sedika Mojadidi.

DVD 2007-51.

DVD 2007-52.
Ghosts of Rwanda [videorecording] / written, produced and directed by Greg Barker ; a Frontline coproduction with the BBC and Silverbridge Productions Limited.

DVD 2007-53.
From Jesus to Christ [videorecording] : the first Christians / a Frontline coproduction with InVision Productions, Ltd. ; WGBH Boston ; WTVS Detroit ; WPBT Miami ; WNET New York, and KCTS Seattle ; written and produced by Marilyn Mellowes ; senior producer and director, William Cran.

DVD 2007-54.

Braveheart [videorecording] / Paramount Pictures presents an Icon Productions/Ladd Company production ; a Mel Gibson film.

An inconvenient truth [videorecording] / [presented by] Paramount Classics and Participant Productions ; a Lawrence Bender/Laurie David production ; directed by Davis Guggenheim ; produced by Laurie David, Lawrence Bender, Scott Z. Burns ; executive producers, Jeff Skoll ... [et al.] ; co-producer, Leslie Chilcott.

VIDEO 2007-01.
Common fungi [videorecording] : molds, mushrooms, yeasts / produced by NSF Developmental Biology Film Program.

VIDEO 2007-02.

VIDEO 2007-03.
Her mother before her [videorecording] : Winnebago women's stories of their mothers & grandmothers.

VIDEO 2007-05.
Jane Austen's Emma [videorecording] / a United Film & Television production for Meridian Broadcasting in association with Chestermead Ltd. and A & E Network ; produced by Sue Birtwistle ; directed by Diarmuid Lawrence.

VIDEO 2007-06.
Sense and sensibility [videorecording] / Mirage Enterprises.

VIDEO 2007-11.
M:i-2 [videorecording] / Paramount Pictures presents a Cruise/Wagner production ; a John Woo film ; screenplay by Robert Towne ; produced by Tom Cruise, Paula Wagner ; directed by John Woo.

VIDEO 2007-12.
Les misérables [videorecording] / Mandalay Entertainment presents ; produced by Sarah Radclyffe, James Gorman ; screenplay by Rafael Yglesias ; directed by Bille August.

VIDEO 2007-14.
Braveheart [videorecording] / Paramount Pictures presents an Icon Productions/ Ladd Company production ; a Mel Gibson film.

The adventures of Milo and Otis [videorecording] / Columbia Pictures presents a Fujisankei Communications production ; screenplay by Mark Saltzman ; produced by Masaru Kakutani, Satoru Ogata ; directed by Masanori Hata.